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TropicanaCasino.com Announces Exclusive Online Slot
Launch of Games from Williams Interactive
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ (June 2, 2014) — Seven popular slot games from Williams Interactive will be
available for online, real-money play including three blockbuster titles exclusively at
TropicanaCasino.com. Starting today, enjoy perennial favorites, Super Jackpot Party™, Gold Fish™
and Zeus™ only at TropicanaCasino.com for a limited time.
“TropicanaCasino.com has quickly earned a reputation as an innovator in the iGaming arena. We are
delighted to provide a unique experience and real value for online players by offering games they simply
can’t play elsewhere,” said Tony Rodio, president and chief executive officer for Tropicana
Entertainment Inc.
TropicanaCasino.com will also offer their popular Queen of the Wild™, ELVIS®: THE KING®
Lives™, Invaders from the Planet Moolah™ and Reel ‘em In!™ Big Bass Bucks™ slots, in limited
release, together with partner Gamesys Interactive.
About Super Jackpot Party™
Super Jackpot Party, one of the most popular slot brands from WMS Gaming, is a key entry in our
library of Classic authentic Vegas-style slot games. Players can still find Super Jackpot Party games on
many casino floors worldwide. Super Jackpot Party includes the randomly or symbol triggered party
bonus, where players pick presents for credit awards and the chance at additional bonus rounds,
including the Dance Party mini-bonus, Whack-A-Pooper mini-bonus and more.
About Gold Fish™
These carefree fish live in pure serenity, and now you can join them. Play one of the most popular
brands in Vegas casinos, now available online! Gold Fish features free spins, added wilds, scatter pays,
and more, available in five randomly triggered feature rounds and the fun Fish Food bonus. Gold Fish is
part of our Classic line of slot games, and can still be found on many casino floors around the world.
About Zeus™
In ancient Greece, the masses worshiped at the feet of the Gods. Now you can challenge the mighty
Zeus and turn the sands of time to gold. This Greek God-themed slot is one of the most popular Vegas
slot games ever and has now spun its way online. Zeus features a powerful free spin feature with the

ability to re-trigger the free spins and win up to an amazing 100 spins. Zeus is powered by the G+™
game engine, which powers a line primarily free spin-based games known by…
About Queen of the Wild™
Deep within the vast Amazon forest is a treasure hidden away for centuries. Queen of the Wild™
features wilds, scatters, stacked symbols and free spins. Win up to an amazing 100 free spins in the
bonus round with the possibility to re-trigger for additional spins.
About Elvis®: The King® Lives™
Online players are all shook up about this game which offers seven exciting ways to trigger the feature
round and a chance at multiple line wins per spin. Put on your blue suede shoes and settle in for a slot
experience you won’t find anywhere else.
About Invaders from the Planet Moolah™
Cows from outer space don’t come along every day and neither do games as good as this. Invaders from
the Planet Moolah™ features wilds and the chance of winning up to 50 free plays.
About Reel ‘em In!™ Big Bass Bucks™
Bait a hook, cast a line and see if the big fish are biting. Big Bass Bucks™! Reel’em In™ features wilds,
scatters and four bonus rounds.
New players who register with TropicanaCasino.com after June 1st will receive $50 bonus money back
on their first deposit.
About Tropicana Atlantic City
Tropicana Casino & Resort is a 24-hour gaming destination located on the beach and Boardwalk.
Featuring 2,079 rooms and suites and home of The Quarter, a 200,000 square foot entertainment
complex, Tropicana is the premier resort in Atlantic City. With 24 restaurants, 25 shops, 18 bars and
lounges, 2 pools, an IMAX Theatre and a spa, Tropicana is consistently rated as the “Must-See
Attraction” in Atlantic City. Must be 21. Gambling Problem? Call 1-800-GAMBLER. For more
information, visit the official Web site at www.tropicana.net or:
 Facebook- www.facebook.com/TropAC
 Twitter- www.twitter.com/TropicanaAC
 YouTube- https://www.youtube.com/user/TropicanaAC
 Instagram- www.instagram.com/TropicanaAC
About Tropicana Entertainment
Tropicana is a publicly traded company that, through its subsidiaries, owns and operates nine casinos
and resorts in Indiana, Louisiana, Mississippi, Nevada, New Jersey Aruba and now Missouri. Tropicana
properties, including Lumière, collectively employ approximately 7,800 employees and have
approximately 6,500 rooms, 8,900 slot positions and 273 table games. The company is based in Las
Vegas, Nevada.
About Williams Interactive
Williams Interactive LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of Scientific Games Corporation (the
“Company”), provides turnkey solutions to the global iGaming industry, from the white-label Play4Fun

Network™ free-play iGaming and marketing platform, to its Remote Game Server integration that
provides real-money gaming sites access to an expansive portfolio of world-famous casino games.
Williams Interactive provides a robust library of proven WMS Gaming and Barcrest slot themes to the
iGaming industry including Gold Fish™, Super Jackpot Party™, Zeus™ and numerous licensed
entertainment games, in addition to fan-favorite game engines Colossal Reels™, Money Burst™ and
Super Multi-Pay™ already popular with many online players.
More information on Williams Interactive can be found at www.williamsinteractive.com and on its
YouTube® and LinkedIn™ channels.
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